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Alumni Bulletin
Anne Lowe teaches first grade in the
Greater Miami Academy. She earned
her M.A. degree at Peabody College
this

summer.

Caryl Maddox was married to Keith
Morey, October 14 in the Madison
Boulevard Church. Caryl has been employed at the Kentucky- Tennessee Conference Office.

David Hess is
Baton Rouge, La.

an

He

accountant in
will soon be a

The
sas,

C.P.A.

pastor of the Goodland, Kan-

S.D.A. church

N.

Juan
Peel teaches Bible and world
history at Fletcher Academy in North
Jariies

Carolina.

Acevedo

Menlo

Park, California.

Silco Alvarez teaches industrial arts

Prince George County, Maryland.
They now have a new home 2") miles
in

from D. C.
in

Dr. Paul Allen is a medical intern
Syloamia, Ohio.
Cliff

Sharon

Burgeson
'61,

are

and his wife,
Europe having a

'58,

in

and interesting time.

delightful

in

the world.

the intensive care unit of the Air
Force hospital. They attend the German church in Wiesbaden, Germany.
They spent the holidays in Italy, Sicily
and Switzerland. On Christmas day
they had a glimpse of Pope John

xxin.
Peterson

is

manager of

Health
Food Centers,
owned and administered by the Boulder Memorial Hospital. Their children Lynn, 15, shows real talent on
the piano, and Randy, 11, is in the
fifth

Dr. Joyce

Donald Wilson and his wife, Judy,
have been students at Andrews University. Judy received her B.A. degree
in June. Donald still has a few hours
to complete for his B.D. degree. In
June the Wilsons returned to the Texas
Conference to carry on pastoral work.
Richard Young is employed in the
accounting office of the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital.

James
Pisgah

grade.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pierce are at
Mt. Gilead, Ohio. Dean is administra-

Morrow

Hospital at Gilead.

P.

Rogers

Academy

Woodson Walker

Elder

Andrews

Holdridge

Jerry

both, Mass.

William R. Jones, Jr.,
in Wilson, N.C.

George DeLoney
dent

at

Loma Linda

Orley Johnson
Bishop Baking Co.

is

at

the same hospital.

Carl Jansen completed his

work

at

a cost ac-

is

stu-

University.
treasurer for the

is

Tenn.

English

the

Academy

in

Cal-

ifornia.

Mrs. Frances Richardson White is
elementary teacher at Graysville,
Ga. She earned her master's degree at
the University of Chattanooga.

Loma Linda University as president of
his class. He is doing his internship
in Asheville, N. C, at the Memorial

an

Mission Hospital. The Jansen family
now includes a boy, Paul "Wayne, and
two girls, Sharon and Jan.

Fernando Cardona is principal of
Academia Adventista Metropolitana in

David Jarrett is also interning at
Memorial Mission Hospital in
Asheville, N. C. The Jarretts have two
daughters. Donna and Davonne.

donas have three children
three and one.

the

John McCleilan

is

the business

man-

ager of Madison Hospital. There are

two boys and

a girl in their family.

Puerto Rico. Previously he taught
the

college

at

Mayaguez.

The
ages

in

Carsix,

Ausherman Romans
live in Boulder, Colorado. Bob teaches
music in the Junior Academy and Jule
is
a homemaker with two children
Mark and Beth.

Bob and

Jule

Oswald Cook

'49

Darrell Cross '63
Kay Crowson '63
James Davis '52

Margaret Davis '63
Maryanne Deakins '63
Robert Dickinson '63
Marilee Easter '63
Paul Eirich '63

Edwin Everett '54
David Fogg '63
Harvey Foote '63
Rene Gonzalez '55
David Grantier '63
John Harlan '53
Nildo Harper '63

Andrew Heckle

'63

Elaine

Higdon

'52

Paul Holden '62

Carolyn Hoofard '58
John Jansen '63
James Backus '31
Doris Bethea '45
Mrs. Grace Bonner Scarborough '25
Martha Brown Shain '36
Doris Hale Bryant '42
"Verlie

Reiber Carron '38

Chacon Hetrick
Annie Chambers '42
Lilia

James Rhodes is attending the Los
Angeles State College getting a major

Romayne Godwin

'52

L.

juanita Carithers '43

a medical

in Cleveland,

teacher at Glendale

cology residency

is

countant

He

taking an obstetrics-gyne-

grades 5
school in Reho-

teaches

in the church

Cobb May

Coble '48
Milton Connell '47

Wendell

Charles Hesler '63

University.

in business.

now

pastor of

is

Elder Donald Wilkinson is pastor
of the Okeechobee-Belle Glade district
in Florida. He earned his M.A. at

Jerome Niswonger did his Internship at Los Angeles County Hospital.
is

-the treasurer at

is

North Carolina.

in

the Lenoir City, Tenn., church.

Dallas

tor of the

in

'59

and 6

Sherman

teaching

Cliff

There are about 5, 000 students. Sharon is doing special duty nursing in

the

is

Silco Alvarez is teaching Industrial
Arts in Prince Georges County, Md.

teaches music in the largest Air Force

school for dependents

Dennison.

J.

Puerto Rico.

Richard Beltz does the art work for
the hospital paper at the Veterans Hospital in

Ira

is

Addresses Wanted
Juan Acevedo '58
Donaldo Alfaro '61
William Arbour '61
Thomas Bagley '63
Elmer Baker '62
Kenneth Blanton '63
Robert Carrico '50

'52

Sandra Collier '59
Goldie Pines Connell '47
loan Dierks '59
Violet Ruskjer Downing '38
Doris Hale Bryant '42
Dolores Hieb Delong '63

Ruth Ingram '31
Letson Lambert '29
J.
Linda Landers '61
Carolyn Louis Sellers '29
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Two Alumni

Rimmer Named

Projects

B\ CiLiN M(.CoLPlN, Pn-iicleiil

almost arrived, but there
aren't sufficient funds in our treasury
to allow us to do this. If each alumni
member could send the association
$2.00, we could install our sign and
have some money to add to the Worthy-Student Fund.
sign

has

We

want

to extend a special

Make

plans

'Man of Year'
For Tennessee
Dr.

was

L.

Wayne Rimmer, O.D.,

recently

tenders

selected

Tennessee's

as

"Young Man
dinner
Tenn.

cee

of

('53)

from 48 conoutstanding

the Year" at a Jay-

meeting

in

Gatlinburg,

invi-

most unique homecoming
(OctoDer 9-10) that Collegedale has

tation to the

ever experienced.

3

now

to

)om your many classmates on our campus during that weekend. However, if
for some reason you are unable to
attend, it is our prayer that all of us
meet in that great homecoming above.

Wayne,

a practicing optometrist in

South Pittsburg, Tenn., since 1958,
graduated from Southern Missionary
College in 1953 with a major in biology and minor in chemistry. He obtained his O.D. degree from the Southern College of Optometry in Memphis,
Tenn.

Married to the former Miss Neita

the Mission Tradition

In

Carris of Orlando, Fla.,

father

Glen McColpin

and

Venezuela

Glenn Henriksen writing from
Greetings, fellow alumni, from

all

Alumni Association staff The new
Alumni Association has met and
many plans for 1964 have been made,
but we need your help to make them
the

!

SMC

a success.

Venezuela, says:

var,

teeth
'kick'

the past
last

two

Boli-

"Pulled

10,000

Our

biggest

years.

year was successfully slop-

ing the hemorrhage of a hemophiliac.
I
had pulled five teeth. It took all
night."

Your Alma Mater is certainly pushing forward. Those who have not visited the campus in the last four years
would hardly recognize "dear old Collegedale." There is a new shopping
center, a women's dormitory and sev-

West

Pakistan

Elder Paul L. Jensen is a missionary
in Lahne, West Pakistan. Reporting

on

his

work

there

his

{Continued on page

wife,
2,

col.

Shirley

3)

of two children,

Jeffery,

and Marion Lodge No. 515.
(Continued on page 2. col. 1)

Not only is Southern Missionary
College pushing forward in enlarging
the physical plant, but the student
body is also enlarging by "leaps and
bounds." SMC has more students this
year than ever before, and more stumean that the Worthy-Student
Fund needs much more money to get
some of these students over a financial
hump. The association needs your financial support to help as many of
dents

it

possibly can.

AsscKiation

voted

to

put up a Southern Missionary College
sign on the campus as their contribution

to

the fcew

The time

for the

building

program.

installation

of the

ALUMNI HOMECOMING OCTOBER

9-10

Voice of Prophecy

Honor Classes. 1939 and 1954

the
5,

Some of his civic and professional
endeavors include: president of the
South Pittsburg Jaycees, immediate
past president of the Lion's Club, treasurer of the Marion County Library
Board, member of the Board of Controls of the Community Center, member of the Board of Directors of the
Marion County Council for the Mentally Retarded, member of the American Legion, Chamber of Commerce

eral additions to the old buildings, thus

The Alumni

is

Gregory,

4,

completely changing the physical plant.
The constniction of the new Collegedale church is to begin this summer.

these students as

Wayne

53)

and

his family.

)

Alumni Bulletin
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Former SMC President
Dies After Long Illness

(Conl'inued jrom page 1)
Jensen,

Dr. Henry J. Klooster, president of
Southern Junior College, 1927-37, re^
cently died after a long illness.
Dr. Klooster, born in Chicago near
the close of the century, completed
his secondary education at Emmanuel
Missionary College in 1913 and earned
the B.A, degree at the same college in
1917. He earned his Ph.D. degree at
the University of Colorado.
Principal of Canadian Junior College in 1927, Dr. Klooster was called
to Southern Junior College as president. In 1937 he went to Emmanuel
Missionary College and served as its
president until 1943, after which he
was president of Pacific Union College
for

two

giving

'62

a

a

son, Chris Henr>', Oct. 6,

1963.
Jack and Miriam Darnall '48 a
daughter, Shonna Anne, Sept. 5, 1963.

To

To

Bruce and Myrna Kopitzke '63
a son, Robert Bruce, Feb. 1, 1964.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Peterson '61
a son, Mark Lawrence, June 2, 1962,
and a daughter, Susan Renee, Feb. 9,
1964.

the

work

that

still

live there."

Thailand

ports: "Durmg the 43 years SDA's
have been working in Thailand, much
of the work has been done in the upcountry areas. Only our medical work

Henry

has made strides in the city. However ... on April 28 Pastor Sunti and
the 'VOP quartet opened in a large
hall in the city with over 500 present.

J.

Klooster

News Notes

'52,

and Patty Gepford,
Nov. 2, 1963.
To Paul '59 and Shirley Jensen,

that

Elder Chester H. Damron is pastor
of the Bangkok Sanitarium church in
Bangkok, Thailand. In a letter he re-

Alumni Juniors

To Jon

seems

heart

Paul's folks

of Colorado, and after that was
coordinator in basic science at the Denver Center.

son, Kevin,

It

better in all of Pakis-

dale quite a bit at that time because

sity

8, 1963.
To Quinton '61 and Sharon Burks, a
daughter, Rebecca, Oct. 10, 1963.

before.

much

is

team did in Karuchi. We
are planning a short furlough for this
summer. We will be visiting College-

assistant

To Calvm and Ruby (Teachey)

returned

just

tan this year because of the

the

professor of chemistry at the Univer-

a daughter, Arlene, Nov.

area

that

years.

From 1946-1950 he was

"Paul

writes:

from an uplift-trip last week. The
Lord blessed him with Rs. 20,900,
which amounts to about $4,400. This
was more than had been received in

Elder Lundquist was on the faculty
SMC from 1953-1960; Mrs. Green
lived in CoUegedale from 1938-1941.
of

SMC

returned
and has
joined the SMC faculty as Dean of
Women on the Florida campus. Miss
Stoneburner was Dean of Women at

from mission

SMC

service in India

from 1951-1958.

several

happy

to report a first baptism of

months

later,

are
fif-

teen precious souls."

Lundquist Marries Green
Elder H. B. Lundquist of Puerto
Rico was married to Mrs. Grace Green
in Orlando, Fla., Dec. 26, 1963.

S+oneburner Returns to
Miss Edna Stoneburner

we

Now,

Pakistan

Elder and Mrs. Jamile Jacobs are
serving in Pakistan. Jamile has the
departmental duties and supervises the

work
area

in the frontier area.
is

barren,

rocky

Much

of the

mountains.

At

time that Jamile wrote, he was
preparing for an M'V camp in the
nearby Himalayas. In his letter he mentions two other SMC alumni, Joe
Soule, acting publishing secretary for
the division, and Paul Jensen, union
the

:

publishing secretary and acting principal of the school.

RIMMER
(Continued jrom

He
east

piige 1

president-elect of the South-

is

Optometric Society,

member

of

Committee for Tennessee
Post Payment Plan, American Optometric Association, Tennessee Optothe

State

metric Association, member of the
Better 'Vision Institute, and the American Optometric Research Foundation.
Recently, he became a member of
OF 100 for
SMC's

COMMITTEE

Progress.

Wayne is the first man from a
town of under 10,000 to receive the
"Man of the Year" award.
ALUMNI HOMECOMING OCTOBER
Voice of Prophecy

Honor Classes. 1939 and 1954

9-10

Elder Henry E. Baasch has been teaching Bible and related subjects at Montemorelos, Mexico, since the fall of 1961. Elder Baasch reports that he is also finding]
much opportunity to do mission work and that "the congregation is growing steadily.'
Elder Baasch is pictured above with his mission project.

Alumni Bulletin
The Wagners have two

Who Walked

Those

These Halls

'25

46

Elder Donald Hunter has been president of the Ohio Conference for six
Mrs. Hunter is librarian at
years.
Mount Vernon Academy. Their daughBarbara (Mrs. Bruce Lee) is a
ter,
medical technologist. Elder and Mrs.
Hunter were missionaries to India from

Esther Kephart Bruce is doing secwork for her husband in Singapore. They have been in the Far East
since 1954. Her husband is secretarytreasurer of Formosa and Japan, and
assistant treasurer of the Far Eastern

1930-1938 and 1951-1954.

They have

Miriam Bruce was a missionar)' in
1936-1941 and in Libya
from 1956-1958. She has a B.S. degree in nursing education from Columbia Union College. The past year
India from

New

working toward

sity

York Univer-

a master's degree

with a specialty in rehabilitation nursing. She will complete this study early
in 1964. She has now joined the staff
at

SMC.
A. Wildes and Mrs. Wildes

Leslie

home

their

Mr. Wildes

in Simi,

California.

the principal, and teachseven and eight, of the
is

grades
school at Simi. Mrs. Wildes teaches the
es

first

three children: James, 15;

Louise Olsen Walther has earned
her M.A. degree at Andrews University. Her husband. Dr. Walther, was
the first academic dean of SMC.
'47

Alice Perkins

Kimber was

a mission-

Southern Rhodesia, Africa, from
1951-1955. At present she is a child
welfare worker in Jackson, Mississippi.
ar)- in

Elder R. H.

Wood

is

three grades.

pastor of the

From 195355 he was home missionary secretar)of the North Brazil Union.

Washington.

30

Illinois.
•31

Ruth Ingram teaches Spanish and is
the academy librarian at Union College.

'35

•48

W.

Hospital.

Robert Roach is a speech therapist
with the California Elks Major Project, Inc. He is planning to continue
graduate work for his doctorate at the
University of Washington. He wrote
of visiting the grave of his classmate

Lawrence

Sibley Collins

and her hus-

Scales.

band served 15 years in school work
in
the Colombia- Venezuela Union.

Now

they are serving in the Central
America Union and are located in
Guatemala City, Guatemala. Pastor

gia,

president of the Guatemala
Mission, and Mrs. Collins helps with
the church and Dorcas work. Dale

Darnall '48, is now a
homemaker, having worked as a secretary in the Carolina Conference office, in an SDA insurance office, and
also as a legal secretar)-. They have
two adopted children: Dennis, age 7;
Sherilyn, 6-years-old; and one daughter of their own, Shonna Anne, 9

Collins

is

'53

Collins

Mrs.

W.

is the son
of Elder and
T. Collins.

'36

Margaret Deaux Taylor teaches
the church school in Mobile, Ala.
children, Jeff
at

and

in

Her

Sylvia, are students

•43

Lois McKee has returned from her
teaching appointment in Honolulu,
Hawaii, and is now located in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Dr. Evelyn Britt

Audiology Clinic

at

is

director of the

Loma Linda Uni-

Dr. Britt earned the doctor of
Hopkins Uni-

science degree at Johns
versity.

Ditzel

months

old.

50

SMC.

versity.

North Carolina, and Oregon, and
received his M.A. degree from Walla
Walla College in 1957. His wife, Miriam

be glad for any alumni or friends to
stop by anytime for a bed and a bite
to eat.

Elder James Edwards, dean of men
SMC 1954-1956, is pastor and Bible
teacher at Bass Memorial Academy in
Mississippi.

Dr. Bill Dysinger is back from servTanganyika, East Africa, and is
teaching in the Division of Public
Health at Loma Linda University. The
overseas project in East Africa was
under the direction of Loma Linda
University. Dr. Dysinger writes: "We
feel that these programs can be of real
benefit in our mission programs, both
ice in

own SDA

our

for

George Paul H.iyncs is head of the
music department at Sheyenne River
Academy in Harvey, N. D.
Elder David E. 'Wagner is the new
pastor of the Greensboro and Burlington, North Carolina, churches. Elder
Wagner began denominational work
as a pastor-teacher in West Palm
Beach, Fla. Since then he has pastored seven other churches in Florida.

church members,

An

as well as for evangelism."

article

"Pulmonary
Non-smoking Popu-

written by Dr. Dysinger,

Emphysema

in a

in the medical
he Chest, and in
February it was reported before the
International Conference of Chest Physicians in New Delhi, India. Their
son, John William, was born July 21,
in Africa; the eldest son, Edwin, was
born in Bangkok, Asia, and Wayne
was born in America. In August Dr.
Dysinger, with a group of five, climbed
Mt. Kilimanjaro, the highest mountain

was published

lation,"

I

in Africa.

Charles Pierce

Elder Jack Darnall is pastor of the
Paducah, Kentucky, district. He taught
church school and academy in Geor-

Lettie

•51

Cabin Acuff is in practice in
Glen Alpine, N. C. The Acuffs have
six children. Dr. Acuff says they would
Dr.

journal, Diseases of

Richards is the chief accountant at the Florida Sanitarium and

Ellen E. Ingram is an employee at
Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital in

Hinsdale,

Goldie Pines Connell is living at
103 S.W. 12th Street, College Place,

Evan

Dr. Paul M. Watson is director of
our hospital in Phuket, Thailand.

at

Jacksonville, Fla., church.

'29

make

and Southeast Asia Union.

Division

Judy, 12; and Jeanie, 9.

•26

she has attended

retarial

Cheryl

girls,

and Daveena.

the

music

is

acting chairman of

department

University. Charles

is

uate study toward his

Columbia

of

doing gradPh.D.

also

Dr. Arthur Corder is dean of the
Philippine Union College.

Elder

W.

D. Wampfer

is

MV

and

educational secretary of the AlabamaMississippi Conference.
•52

Elder R. R. Alonso

directing the

is

department of the seminar)'
at Santa Clara, Cuba. Their son, Ramiro, completed the medical course at
the Universit)- of Monterrey, in Mexico. He is now married and the Alonsos are grandparents. Isis Alonso has
finished secretarial work in the I4th
grade and the fifth year of piano.
theology-

Elder

W.

S.

Hancock with

recently. Elder

tor in

Hancock

Lubbock, Texas.

nent in service club

his wife

SMC campus

and daughter were on the

is

district pas-

He

circles,

is

promi-

working

for religious liberty in Texas.
Jessie

Hawman

Olson

is

teaching

Alumni Bulletin
church school in Alamogordo, New
Mexico.
Samuel Alberro is assistant auditor
ot the South American Division and
is on the faculty of the River Plate

vard University in June of 1963.

and

Elder John F. Harris is
tor in Phuket, Thailand.

I

College.

of medical school at LLU. His wife,
Barbara, teaches the 5th grade in Glen-

of '64.

Union Academy. They say: "We
would be glad to receive a note from

These Times magazine. Lamar spent

Ruby Teachey Campbell lives in Detroit, Michigan. (See Alumni Juniors).
'53

Mrs. Winnifred Metz Knowling

is

teaching in the Denver Junior Academy, while Dr. Knowling is employed
at the Porter Hospital. They have a
daughter, Lynn Anne, three years of
age.

Glenn Coon

is

teaching

his

fitth

Elementary School
in Maryland. He is doing graduate
work toward a Ph.D. degree at the
present time. Mrs. Coon (Martha Powis
employed in the emergency
ell)
room at Leland Memorial Hospital.
Elder j. L. Price is pastor of
the Chattanooga Seventh-day Adventist
church. Just prior to going to Chatat

Beltsville

tanooga, Elder Price was pastor of the
Tampa South church. He has also pastored

the Gainesville and

Key West

churches.

Elder Harmon Brownlow is a fulltime evangelist in the Georgia-CumFollowing his
berland Conference.
graduation from Southern Missionary
College in 1953, Harmon took further
training at the College of the Bible,
Lexington, Kentucky. Elder Brownlow
leads his own music, plays the trumpet for special music, and preaches in
a dynamic way.
'54
in
Billy Mack Read is teaching
Greater Miami Academy.
Celia Youmans has been registrar
at Mount Pisgah Academy for three
years. She writes: "I never dreamed
that the days of work spent in the
registrar's office at SMC would be of
such value to me in years to come. It
is

a

wonderful inspiration and chal-

lenge to work with young people."
Elder A. C. McClure is pastor of
the North Miami church.
Betty Brisson McKee had serious
lung surgery but has recovered nicely.

The

McKees

have three children,
and Sandra. They live

Lynne, JefFery,
in Sanford, Fla.

'55

ter

'57

John Bottsford

in his junior year

is

dale

who

anyone

still

remembers us!"

Dr. Delvin Littell received his masof public health degree from Har-

"Temperance Man of the Year" for
1963 by the American Temperance
Society.
Clifton is the science and
mathematics teacher at Bass Memorial
Academy, as well as academy sponsor
of the ATS chapter. In announcing

M.

the temperance honor,

assistant secretary of the

that

A. Jones,

ATS

stated:

Mr. Keller has

provided an outstanding ser\'ice to the
cause of temperance during 1963.
need more men and women of his
caliber working the temperance phase
of the third angel's message."

We

'60

David

W.

is

working for
head of the

first

year after his gradua-

i960 teaching school at the
Greater Miami Academy. The next
year, with a couple of friends, he
chartered a sailing vessel and visited
the islands of the Caribbean Sea and
tion

writes.

Lindley Richert is a student at the
University of Mississippi. He will earn
his M.A. degree in English in August

Lamar

Phillips

at

is

in

assistant editor of

the University of Mis-

souri School of Journalism after grad-

SMC

uating from

Times

the These

and

and before joining
staff.

teaching English

is

librarian at Little Creek Acad-

is

emy in Concord, Tenn.
Dwight and Dolores Hilderbrandt
are attending Andrews University in
preparation for entering the AlabamaConference. Dwight will
be a ministerial intern in that confer-

Mississippi
ence.

Cross

Darrell

doing

is

graduate

work toward an M.A. degree in hospital administration at George Washington University in Maryland.

James Lambeth teaches band, music
and Bible at Gem State Academy in
Caldwell, Idaho.

McComb

Terry

Hamilton

the United Nations as
Unit for Research and Reference of the
Economic Commission for Africa, with
its head office in Addis, Ababa. David

spent the

SMC," he

Rogene Goodge

•58

felt

thankful for the fine training

a semester

Dr. Loel and Marilyn Wurl live
in Dalton, Ga. Loel (Sonny) is a '62
graduate of Loma Linda Dental School.

"The judges

am

received at

'63

Clifton Keller was recently chosen

Mrs. Ruth Higgins teaches home
economics at Union College. Mr. and
Mrs. Higgins visited the SMC campus during the 1962 homecoming.
Everette Erskine teaches physics and
mathematics at Greater Miami Academy.
year

district pas-

drews University.
the

for

intern

An-

attending

is

He

a ministerial

is

Kentucky-Tennessee

Conference.
Joyce Russell

is

an editorial assistant

in the publications ofifice of

Loma

Lin-

da University.

Ronald and Sue

Loma Linda

Ann

Servoss are at

Sue Ann is
and Ron-

University.

a first-year medical student,

ald

is

an X-ray spectrographic research

the South Pacific Ocean, New Guinea,
Indonesia, South East Asia, the East-

assistant in the bio-physics department.
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